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AFTER THE GRIP COMES CATARRH
Hf*w rantory Miwli,

To weigh the material In the scale* 
of the peraonal, and measure life by 
the standard of love; to prlae health 
as contagious happiness, wealth as po
tential service, reputation as latent in- 

| fluence, learning for the light it can

! WEEK IN CONGRESS.* * MrS.Pinkham Saved mo 
from an Operation

Tomdiijr.
HotTKI -The House was the *cene of a sensa- 

ti uml ineiiieni which threw that body Into a 
violent state of excitement Fop un hour the 
storm ratrod, ending abruptly when an adjourn-

n, upon motion of Mr. I’uyne, ! ®k©d, power for the help it can give, 

the floor leader of the majority. Mr Lentz, an ■ station for the good it can do; to 

Ohio Democrat, who has created many aensa- chooie in each case what is best on the 
tlona during h k service in the House, stirred

IS m

take*nt w

whole, and accept cheerfully Incidental 
erili Involved; to put my whole self 
Into all that I do, and Indulge no sin
gle desire at the expense of myself as 
a whole; to crowd out fear by devotion 
to duty and see present and future as 
one; to treat others as 1 would be 
treated, and rnyseif as I would my best 
friend; to lend no oil to the foolish, 
but let my light shine freely for all; 
to make no gain by another’s loss, and 
buy no pleasure with another's pain; 
to harbor no thought of another which 
I would be unwilling that other should 
know; to say nothing unkind to amuse 
myself, and nothing false to please 
others; to take no pride In weaker 
men’s fallings, and bear no malice to
ward those who do wrong; to pity the 
selfish no less than the poor, the proud 
as much as the outcast, and the cruel 
even more than the oppressed; to wor
ship God In all that is good and true 
and beautiful; to serve Christ wher
ever a sad heart can be made happy 
or a wrong will set right: and to rec
ognize God’s coming kingdom In every 
institution and person that helps men 
to love one another.—William De Witt 
Hyde, In the Outlook.

the Dei c rat (I to a fever pitch by ri-inv to a 
■sonal privilege and alleging that 
t turned

que» tin of pei 
a speech he huto- er to the public print* 
lr«K ofttoe, under general leave to print, had 
been withheld from the Record and had been g

p
p

•turned over to 
the speaker, 
developed dur 
it U le 
Hanna and the 
to the Senate.

Sen ate— Ar 
Philippi 
tion bill

(ieneral Grosvenor of Ohio by 
rhe nature of the speech was not 

ts t hat followed, but 
at it was an attack upon Senator 
methods by which he was elected

»

tig the ev Io
•It tilm7

important, amendment to tho 
amendment to the army appropria

ted to in the Senate It was 
plification of the amendment previously 

Hoar, laying restrictions upon 
blic lands and the granting of 
concessions in the Philippines, 

s accepted by the committee in charge of 
the measure atd is now a part of tho committee 
amendment.

Ell
fa

offered by Mr. 
the sale of pu 
franchises and

Q. Ï

It

|| Wednesday.?, l\.
Hors*—The Hi se agreed to the conference 

fortifications bill and the mili- 
“*iHk. the latter containing anti- 
ion The naval appropriation

( ><\<
It rthereport s on 

tary academy 
hazing leglhlat

SU
ThA Sic

/ bill to confer co. «
Sknatk--The Senate passed the army up* 

containing the propositions of 
u majority for the temporary 
the Philippines and for the fu-W

proprtation hi!! 
the Republic] 

government of
Velation» itwnan the I’niteil Stales d

Cuba. Many ■■niilhrill; • offered to both cha
propositions, tut were voted down. The origi- 

-nt. was amended regard- 
proposed by Mr. Hoar, the latter 
ring been accepted by the mu- 

- mied Spooner 
, which was adopted, was: you, 45;

He Went Home Drank.
Frank Janssen, a barber of South 

Scranton, Pa., went home drunk the 
other morning from a ball and in a 
quarrel with his wife threw a lighted 
lamp at her. The bed was ignited and 
their 7-year-old boy burned to death. 
Mr*. Janssen was probably fatally 
burned. Her sister, Maggie McDon
ald, was seriously burned. The house 
was destroyed. Janssen was arrested.

IKE A TERRIBLE CYCLONE grip 
bacillus has passed over our coun
try, from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, leaving behind 1L a dark cloud 

of anguish and despair.
Catarrh follows grip as effect follows 

cause.
A multitude of catarrt victims will 

spring up in the trail of he awful epi
demic of grip that has junt passed over 
our fair country.

The hope to these people is Pernna.
Most people know this already.
Everyone who has hai the least 

touch of grip, should no: fall to take 
a course of treatment with Peruna.

Peruna eradicates every vestige of 
the disease and leaves tpe system in 
a normal condition.

Hon. Joseph B. Crowl 
man from Illinois, writes 
tlonal Hotel, Washingto 
follows:

“After giving Peruna i fair trial I 

your remedy 
jougha, oolds, 

com-

L remedy for the grip and catarrh. I 
have used It in my family, and they 
all Join me In recommending It as an 
excellent remedy.”—George H. White.

Hon. J, P. Megrew, Superintendent 
D. 8. Capital Police Force, of Wash
ington, D. C., says:

"Having suffered from the grip, I 
was ad vise«! by a friend to use your 
Peruna. I also used it for my catarrh, 
and I can now cheerfully recommend 
your remedy to anyone who Is suffer
ing from the grip and catarrh.”—J. P.
Megrew.

Miss Anna Russell, Past Worthy 
Counselor, Loyal Mystic legion, 293
Endicott Bldg., 9t. Paul, Minn., writes: visiting me, asked me to try Peruna,

and I did so and found it all and mors 
than I had expected. It not only cured 
me of the catarrh, but restored me to 
perfect health, built up the entire sys
tem, and brought a happy feeling of 

severely afflicted with la grippe and Its ; buoyancy which I had not known for 
unpleasant consequences. I years."—Miss Alice Dressier.

"Now for the past year and a half | If you do not derive prompt and sat- 
I have used Peruna in such cases and ' Isfaotory results from the use of Pe- 
have found that it not only cures me ; runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
quickly, but it also cleanses my blood giving a full statement of your -m-j 
and renders me leas liable to catch and he will be pleased to give you his 
cold. It is the finest preventative of valuable advice gratia, 
colds that I know of and a very su- Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
perior tonic.”—Anna Russell. , The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.

Mis« Alice Dressier, 1313 North Bry. 
ant Ave., Minneapolis. Minn., write*:

"Last spring I suffered from ù 

grippe and was partially cured, bui 
the bad after-efrects remained through 
the summer, and somehow I did not 
get strong as I was before. In the fall 
I eanght a cold after getting my feet 
wet and attending a lecture In a sold 
hall, and I suffered a relapse. An un
pleasant catarrh of the head and 
throat followed, and as I was ln % 
weak oondition physically previous to 
this, it took but little to break 
down oompletely.

"One of my college friends who was

' Vnul Spooner aipontl 
in« franchises 
proposition hu

‘IdaHospitals in our great cities are sad places to visit.
Three-fourths of the patients lying on those snow-white 

beds are women and girls.
Why should this be the case ?
Because they have neglected themselves.
Every one of these patients in the hospital beds had plenty 

of warning ip that bearing-down feeling, pain at the left or 
right of the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in the small of 
the back. All of these things are indications of an unhealthy 
oondition of the ovaries or womb.

What a terrifying thought ! these poor souls are lying 
there on those hospital beds awaiting a fearful operation.

Do not drag along at home or in your place of employ
ment until you are obliged to go to the hospital and submit to 
an examination and possible operation. Build up the female 
system, cure the derangements which have signified them
selves by danger signals, and remember that Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has saved thousands 
of women from the hospital. Read the letter here published 
with the full consent of the writer, and see how she escaped 
the knife by a faithful reliance on Mrs. Pinkham’s advice 
and the consistent treatment of her medicines.

I
jority. The vote upon tho 
resolut! jint

nays, Ü7.

Thursday.

nujor part of the day was de- 
sston of a hill to promote the 

•tiue cutter service. Final 
rts on the diplomatic and con- 
literal appropriation bills were

rsli
House -The

Avoted to a disc 
omelet fory of th|e r 
conference rot Bu
Htilur and agri« 
adopted.

Senate- Th 
appropriation» 
passed. it 
introduced Tty 
ervotn

CProposed Alliance with England.
If the United States and England should 

form an alliance, the combined strength 
would be so great that there would be 
little chance for enemies to 
In a like manner, 
keep up their bodily strength with Hos- 
tetter's Stomach Bitters, there is little 
chance of attacks from disease. The old- 
time remedy enriches the blood, steadies 
the nerves, and increases the appetite. 
Try it for dyspepsia and indigestion.

ehi
med harbor bill, carrying 

of more than ffiO.WKl.OOJ, w 
■rich the appropriation of fc.’i5,uuo 
Senator Warren for building res- 
*.v creek and Gray Bull river in 

Wyoming. The western members in the House 
are preparing lo make the best light possible to 
retain tho iteni when the conference report on 
the bill comes before the House.

Na

rercom« us. 
’hen men and women

»
in"For years I have unfortunately 

found my system ln a peculiarly recep
tive condition for catarrh when I was 
exposed in any way to inclement 
weather. At those times I would be

Hii
net

;y, Congress- 
from the Na- C

E. Noq, D. C.# as
ThPrep»i for the Summer's Garden.

Friday. IAt this season one rnay make pro
vision for next summer’s garden by 

starting cuttings from desirable 

mer-blooming plants, 
lium

can cheerfully recommend 
to anyone suffering with 
la grippe and ail cat&rrhaJ 
plaints.'’—J. B. Crowley.

Hon. George H. White, 
from North Carolina, wr 

MI am more than satis 
runa, and find it to be

House-The 
meuts were ail« 
fites the neccsfc

J’hiilppii 
-pled by the Hoi 
Ity of

o and Cuban am mi
le, which obvi

era session of eon-

Bo
dm

sum-
From one ge- 

a dozen young plants may 

often be secured without interfering 

with the beau*y or usefulness of the 

old plant. Keep a shallow box of 

course sand at hand, in which to insert 

these cuttings. Keep it warm and al
ways moist all the way through.— 

March Ladies’ Home Journal.

J! gre>
Mr*. Knapp tells of her Great Gratitude. Congressman

tea:
led with Pe- 

an excellent

Senate—An 
; was precipitated i 
! sion on a rcsoFitloi
I on Interstate commerce from ronHlderation of 

the. bill requiring railroad comp 
tietailed Investigation* of all lin
ing loss of life on their lines, and t 

•ommissli

interesting and lively debate 
ï the first hours of the ses- 
todischarge the committee

a s
M Mrs. Binkit am :—I have received much benefit from using your 

Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash. After my child was born, blood 
poison set in, which left rne with granulated in
flammation of the womb and congested ovaries. 
I had suffered from suppressed and painful 
menstruation from a girl. The doctors told me 
the ovaries would have to be removed. I took 
treatment two years to escape an operation, 
but still remained in miserable health in both 
body and mind, expecting: to part with my 
reason with each coming month. After using 
one bottle of the Compound, I became entirely 
rid of the trouble In my head. 1 continued to 
use your remedies until

‘‘The last nine months have been passed ln 
perfect good health. This, 1 know, 1 owe en
tirely to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

‘‘My gratitude is great indeed to the one to 
whom so many women owe their health and 

, . , . „„ , happiness.”—Mas. F. M. K.naiu-, 1528 Kinnic-
Idnnie Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis.
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report to ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

me
There were no doubt many reasons 

why Jesus went up on the mountain to 
pray, which we may see. Our attention

Dethe interstate «* 
The old que- 1uion as 

th*‘ arid
ï the reclamation of 
id semi-i WILL MARE YOUpublic lauds in 

of the e<
rid sections ofis called to the necessary preparation 

for meeting the multitude below.—R*t. 
Dr. Holderby, Presbyterian, Atlanta,

itry was brought up, but the effort to 
endment to Billion S Grass.
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falo Pi 
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j l-V<0,000 for thi? Chariest 

I und West Indian exposition, 
the bill as riders.

for tho
roprluting $"> ■«>,0J0 for the liuf- 

cxposition, 15,000,000 for the

eti.
The readers of this paper 

learn that there is at least • 
that science has been able to cure in all its 

base exposition anil 1 and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
', j Cure is the only positive cure now known to the

-. t , interstate medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu- 
ere attached to i tional disease, requires a constitutional treat

ment. Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
I acting directly upon the blood ami mucous 
I faces of the system, thereby destroying the 

foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
as ; strength by building up the constitution and 

assisting nature in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its curative 

,v ’ clamoring for atten- j powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
led galleries looking down I any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 

Testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a 
Sold by druggists 75c.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

will be pleased to 
dreaded disease (MLr

i-Amei A cid
cu red. iis Louisiana Pi

be

Ideal Press atGenuin«
wCarters

Little Liver Pills.

A Light. Faut, Substantia! 
and Convenient Hand Cylinder.

■fotsat urclay.
MRS- r.M.KNAPP » ditHouse Thi* 

in the throes 
sion, with 
tion and with

tghout the day tho House 
of closing hours of the s The impression is made by a solid 

steel cylinder, which runs in steel 
anti-friction roller bearings; this 
insures dura-
bility as well Ak- llW-M ,■ --r"
as ease of oper iff 
ation. An im

tin

p.r merm. ]
wihe legislators Under spen si onupn

S5N0 REWARD Owing to the fact that some skeptical 
people have from time to time questioned 
the genuineness of the testimonial letter»

of the rules. her of important bills were 
passed, including those fora nationalst;

Ri.< b..

Idard- pres si l. PaMust Bear Signature of mw, . . . we we constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn. Mass.. $5,000 
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above 
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the 
writer s special permission, - Lydia K. Pinkham Medicine Co

taken by each 
forward or 
backward mo
tion of the cyl
inder, and riins 
so easily that a 
boy
exertion.

I izing lum* 1, f conferring bronze edals 
md marine corps Lloyd J. Smith of Chicago, under in- 

j Jictment for removing grain from 

warehouses without consulting the re
ports, made application for a writ of

the enlisted of the navy
«:for tlistln^uisliH.! tin tin Chl- SuFop IOo /~y>- 

Slamps/y
this Noun», Ik \ y,

ncse cxclusiot d what is ki vn as the Patented. 

operate It without

PorSale by WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, 
Salt Lake City, Utah.

To whom write for circulars and net prices.

an
ibus publ c building'' bill, enlarging the 

appropriation flor some forty public buildings.
appropriation bill was also | habeas corpus in the tuperior court.

The case was taken under advisement.

andgirl of fifteen tit)w# mall big Illustrat
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CAREER AND CHARACTER OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

An address by Joseph Choate, Am
ine general deficiency bill, the 1 bassador to Great Britain,on the 
ing the cost of public buildings j 

ni bus

Is

rHIcwl OSA,*«.
■ iUri.O B. STEVENS A CO., Estnh. IM. 
Dir. 2, »17-llth Street, tl ASH I NOTO-N. D. C. 

Branoa office»: rtucoKO, Cleveland and Detroit.

FOR HEIß ACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SHIR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOM

CARTERSks for final ad jour LA CPnt.à de»< Tint iou
WI5.ii ion.career

and character of Abraham Idncoln— 
his early life—his early struggle* with 
the world—-his character as developed 
ln the later years of his life and hia 
administration, which placed his

, , , , I 80 on the world's roll of honor
eform league, whose plat- | an(j famei has been published by the 

ilaries for public officials,’’ Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rall- 

-gauized in Denver.

A,
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W• talcs, knowi 

passed. The bill Increas 
than 000,0000.

as the GREGORY 
pension SEEDS

HLbn IS«»®!

C»T, Ç.
1 *“ CLAIMANTS ron
I L write to NATHAN 
I r Blt atOIlh, Waslilagion. I,, c., they 
I I will receive yulclt rn lies. B. :>th N.H. VoD 
Staff 20th Corps. Prusccutint Claims since 18 7 8

nDnDQVf,flv DISCOVERY, gives 
%Jß II quick relief and cures worst 

cases. Book of testimonials and lo days’ tre*ttnent
»£*. Dit. H. UL UUULh'H SOSfi. Box *, Atlxuta,

Hold uud^r 
three guar- 

aniees. Oautlogue free.
Ja

axle in euch
1.*. U. Uragorjr * Sou, Bxrbiaboxd, Ham.namelax Re

The Tax K 

form is “no a. 

has bee

for Foroifil,
CO

A TRAPPER’S BOOKm ns
* of 20 pages. Pictures of 4fi wild animals and their 

skins. Prices of
B<

furs. All for a 3-c seanip. 
N. W. HIDE A FUR CO., KünneapoH». Mranesota,

’ CURE SICtC HEADACHE.H« way and may be had by sending six 
ill support at the coming (6) cents in postage to F. A. Miller, 

ction none but candidates QeaeraJ Passenger Agent, Chicago, 111.

ai
members

In England 
over 73,000 

In America 
over 12 2 ,ooo

people die every year from 
Consumption. They neglect 
warnings which a cough and 
sore lungs give.

Tatarnali.ua In SIm,ow.

It is when he is single that the Glas
gow workingman need spend little on 
the necessaries of life. The corpora
tion has devised enormous common

municipal el
pledged to thru their salaries into the I 

publie improvement fund.

th

P tV'< ^Fiction readers will turn first, in the 
! March Cuntury, to the opening pages 

Kreakfi His Neck, j of a new story by Irving Bachelier, 
author of DEATH

In

'/.*n3 J.Prominent ( oiorarinjti
lodging house«, at varying price*, bat 
much cheaper than 
placeB in London. Private enterprise 
lias followed the municipal example 
The man can for from 3V4 to 6 penoo 

It night obtain accommodation of the 
moat comfortable kind. With a little breaking his 

rubioie to himself, and wTlth abundant ( aBe- 

tommon rooms, everything he wants !
Is at hand, says the Iamdon Mall, i 
There are fires and cooking utensils 
for him, with atteudants to clean up court of appt 

after he has done. He can buy raw 
rood at cost price and cook it himself; 

pr he can, If he prefers, buy cooked 
stuff at low rates.

record-breaking “Eben 
Holden.” The title is "D’ri and I,” 

« olorado in 18,6, met accidental death the general theme is American border 

iu the Wad 
1 j afternoon.

! dotvn stairs

MW. C. Clar à. secretary of state for
corresponding

block in Denver Sunday life at the time of the war of 1813, and 
the leading characters are Col. Raymod 
Beil, U. 8.
Darius, a typical Yankee.

Si

begins in the bowels. It’s the unclean 
places that breed infectious epidemics, 
and it’s the unclean body—unclean in
side—that “catches” the disease. A 
person whose stomach and bowels 
are kept clean and whose liver is live
ly, and blood pure, is safe against yel
low fever, or any other of the dread
ful diseases that desolate our beautiful 
land. Some of the cleanest people 
outside are filthiest inside, and they 
are the ones who not only “catch

r ii .t . r • j ii. -rv. ^ie Infections, but endanger the lives 
o all their friends and relatives. There’s only one certain way of keeping 
clean inside so as to prevent disease and that is to take CASCARETS. 
Feriect disinfectant and bowel strengtheners. All diseases are

le' tripped vhile coming 
and fell to the bottom,

! i 08
A., a Southerner, and

at
neck. He was 6'2 years of fc

|: For frost-lute, chilblains, sore and 
lame joints, stiffness of musclej, try 
Wizard Oil.

“The Bolloonist” is tho hero of 

Cleveland Moffett’s third 

‘Careersof Daugerand Daring,” which 

appears in th? .March number of St. 
Nicholas.

P'

Acker’s
English
Remedy

More Ilian 

to New York
830,000,000 may be saved 

city by a decision of the 

sis in the case ofContract-

It won t disappoint you.
b

ei
Upaper onor William . . Rogers, who refused to ,
bpay the previtlllug rate of wages, 

is iuterpreted to mean that all acta 

forcing the city to pay its employees 

prescribed salaries are unconstitution-

It
b

If the Glasgow workman is left a 
widower he can go to the municipal j ap 
family home, where each of his ehll-

dThe (treat public schools of the large eitle» 
sse Carter's ink eiehiBively. It 1» the beat and 
costs no more than the poorest Get It.

[ira
o
iiWhitney, ex-Secretary of 

the navy, when questioned, said that 

hs saw no reason why men who have 

served as

William C. Acting upon a message from Gov. 
Stanley a bill was rushed through the 

Kansas Legislature prohibiting prize- 
pprentices in the navy fighting. A penalty of one year in the 

father's house rent of 4 shilling* and should not b| promoted to the line.

2 pence per week. If the man dtes the 
wife can earn her living while finding j 
food and shelter for herself and her j 
children in the home at even lower plant went o

with it four

Aren will be cared for by trained 
nurses, fed and tended while the father 

It will Is earning his living, for 1 shilling and 
10 pence a week, ln addition to the

bwill cure Consumption. Stops 
a cough in a night, 
cure Asthma and Bronchitis. 
We positively guarantee it.

Mrs. T. M. Bratt, Vassar, Mich , who 

wss pronounced hopelessly ill with con
sumption, says: “I owe my life to 
Ackik’s English Remedy, It is s

certain cure.’’

Write to us for testimonials and 
free illustrated book on Consumption

Sold st »Sc, see and *1.00 
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men and a team of horse- ________ _

who were working on the structura The accounts of the fearful famine 

Edward and Eruast Crandall war* 'n 11,0 province of Slien St, where
God manifest in the flesh waa tho drowned with the team. Tho other horses are said to be dying from lack

earthly beginning of a sacrifice which hero man were rescued. , food and tvatter, are not believed in

pointed all the while to Calvary for it* yj,. pop« celebrated hia ninat^flnt lVkins'
completion. Rev. C. P. Smith Mutho- ~ . » ,, . , r-*“” —---- ---------------------- -
dist Mind T nrthda, Saturday. II« is snjoying ra. riso s Cure for Consumption I»

. . naen. 1A piark*bl, good health for one of hia medicine for coughs and colds.—N. W. üxmcrc,
___ . , . ....... Ocean Grove, N. J.. F( l>. 17, 1000.

*ge and ahovjs no sign of dianniabiaf

President Schurman of Cornell uni- 

versilp believes it neasary to have a 

j large arm, in the East in order to im- 
1 press the Oriental mind.

If you want "good digestion to wait upon your
appetite'" you should always ohew a bar of 
Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

Action looking toward the immediate 

development of the vast water- power 

of the Chicago Drainage canal, has 

been taken.
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AN INDEPENDENCE ASSURED
If you take up your 

homes in Western Can
ada. the land of pientry. 
Illustrated pamphlet«, 
piYinu experienced of 
i armer*, who have be
come wealthy in grow
ing wheat, reports of

___ . ©gates, etc., and full
orm^uou -ah to reduced railway rates be 

on application to the Superintendent of 
MTOtion, Department of Interior. Ottawa,
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NU ™ genuine ïSeek Sort»! Salvation.
Edward Cummings of the South Con- 

Church, Boston, says: 
"God help u:i all to save ourselves by 
seeking Boots 1 salvation!
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ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Remember always ;nger.
that whosoever would be greatest In 
the sisterhoo

1I Mr*. Wlnilow’» hoot hint; Byrnp.
. ... For children »e«:hln#, «ofwsii» the riiidb, reduce« lor
d Of states, the family of Bhmmatioa aliayapaia.cuz-MwindcoUo. asctbouia

nations, the kingdom of God, the same , ~— ---------------
must be the greatest servant of them Richard Croker sa.vs lie will return 
all," I to America in good time to take part in

I the coming campaign.
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WILL KEEP YOU DKY 
NOTHING ELSE WILL
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